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Weelegant linen bosom, reinforced, unlauudred shirt at 50 cents each.Ai

Ihat when we advertise special prices for ;

acertain week, we'show the Goods noc-- mat
ter.hpw ridiculously low the priced may he :

aUsiilCisurans, opera Bnaaes, at 65
1

JUSTRECEIVE t marked on them, we always place all adver-
tised goods, on our counWrs fo
We name 1 some' Prices . ?of .Remnants ofThn handsomest patterns in Oriental Flouncing? and Laces we have ever had,

Tahte Damasks,4 etc v
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police.. The ... instant it struck "the
ground it expl oded with a terrible
sullen roar, seeming to shake : the
ear ih.; Men fearfully wounded and
dying fell on all sides.. The death
dealing contents of the bomb reach-
ing almost to the refer ranks Twen-
ty nine mangled officers were groan-
ing on the ground. A gatling gun
could not have cut a wider .swath A
scene of horror followed, the detail
of which may never be known. The
officers were demoralized, and for an
instant broke ranks, but .'almost' in-
stantly recovered their presence : of
mind. Before, however, 'they had
time to realize- - the destruction which
had been wrougbt in their ranks,"
crowds of ' anarchists gathered . in
front and on either side of them and
Opened fire with revolvers at almost
point blank range. "The first! volley ;

of tbe mob was quite as fearful in its
effect as was, the explosion of . the
bombj but the officers did -- not . lege
their presence of mind.;! Orders; flew
thick. and fast from captains - and
lieutenants, and within the, briefest
Bpace jOt", time , possible, ;.they, were
Charging the murderous assassins on
very hand, dealing, deaths and de-

struction to them with ? their - revoK
vers " The anarchists did not .:sus
jtain the charge an instant', .but ' fled
as soon as they Could distinguish the
blue coats arid bright7,buttona of the
pflicers through the smoke from their
revolvers;' : The .v .cracking of, these'
weapons was incessant for five min-
utes, and only once was1 anything,
like fired by either eide( ,

'This was fired by anarchists when
the bomb exploded, in' the' ranks' of
the police; thus showing . that they
bad bee y carefully; drilling' before-han-d

to act in concert, - When the
officers emptied their . pistols they
used them as clubs, : and it is quite
probable that numerous skulls were

and decidedly tne cneapess.

Ladies Gauze
li B .lbriggar and Berlin Thread. "We

i esofj) j

IDE!

Which will pay you see. -- Look at our

j;; You will fine it so
the' Goods. .

EEMNANTS OF TABLE DAMASKS.

UMBRBCLL.Ab. ' - - , -
CRINKLES. CRINKLES," in the new shades and Btyl

IHED AND UNBLEACHED.

314 Ida LENGTH. FOB 59c WO 3TB 303 per yd
fi5o " 80o "
9Je 1 f r . . 6U0

--las 6Bo , "
1.20 650 ..

650 M " 2
6e 66c M
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f 1 66 . H
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, 6c

810 ' 860

ft' . 1.86 j uom "4

io - 1J0oJJ . t 8 16 L16 :- 8.10 160
8 66' 1.66

NAPKINS.

au Linen, size t--o, aim oenn per ariaa,WOTUi '

$1.40 per dozeo. r , , . . . . .v , -

1 Ji.. Crochet!
. i u.?' -..: i

i

ipronnnn 3 s PIF

75 dozen, of Heary'10-- 4 Crochet Quilts at 95 centsi worth

; ; Oarseilles
30 dozen of Heavy 10-- 4 Marseilles Qailts at 1.55 worth

Upbplstery Goods.
50 inch wide new designs, at G2 cents per yard, Vworth

80 centsV - .
V v
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" We are showing new arrivals ; in Dress --. Goods, Silks
and Wash Goods. Our second Spring Stock, ol ;r

r
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JUST JREOEIVED

Beautiful Variety

1DLL AtiD EMBROIDERED CAPS

FOR CHILDREN

Fremn tal yews old at 85, 80, 15 eeent, and I

aadilJ. Also a handsome assortment of

neck aECcnim

T. L SEIGLE.

WHITE i

Don't forget, that we can show

.WEMB
ta Ititminnl tn lrfen

MILLIIERY
Has arrired and is being offered at most reasonable prices.

allowed, to return home. The most
he can obtain in the "wav of erace ia
leave to .come up and work on the
roadways, and , it is the promise of
this favqr as a reward for industry,1
wbicb operates even more than the
lash to maintain decipline. - Women
are employed in the mines as sifters,
and gewAio better treatment than the
men. t . " J ' -
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Tklj powder never varies.' A marret'of pOTrty
'aa wnomaomcDOB More economical
vrainaiT umib ana.eannoi maoia in J

Oenoetttioa with the multitiide of low test,' abort 1

Mffht' tlnm M nhnanK.ta MMbM CM .nl. I
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j jarW MbhStoSejH,'c..
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DEBILITATED 171 EN.
- "Ton are anowed a free trtal trf thirty dm of th 'ivm of Dr. Dyf Celebrated Voltaio lt wUB

; relief and permanent cure of Nervous DebQttv, lamof ntaitiy and Haxhood, and aU kindred troubles.
ajmt 1 or many omer diseases, complete restora.tku Vhror and. Manhood tuuanieea..iwrmiuuumn, illustrated pami etlnaeaM
i.. RTct.'P rn nr..V.TT w.i.

4' .7),

Tl W A TTM ii HaCAUSBa andCUBS,FjUYJ: IX JCObri ne who waa deal
iwenir-eiKa- i years. Treated Dy most ol The noted
apeelallsts ol the day with no benefit Cored him-
self tn three months, and ainoe then hundreds ot
others by the same process, a plain, simple and
auocemful home treatment" Address T. 8. FASEL
128 Bart 26th St.. ewyorltClty.v- - ... 177

i:i b hi i iI VUlIb I I W: ,V
wtien I aay core X do not mean merely to stop themfwatiineandtbenliavethemretarnagain,Iinean

; radical ears, I have made the disease of FITS, EPI.
LEPST or FALLING &ICE5SS a life-lon-g Btudy. I "

warrant my remedy to core the wont case. Beoaoas '
emere naTeraueau no reason ror not now receiving a .

'cure. Send at once for a treatise anda Free Bottle of ...
mw tnfalHhle reniAdY-- Rim Etom mrtil Piwt nfflM
Itooets yon nothinir for a trial, and I will
. -- , AdireDB.H.Q.Il(XH,iaPeariSX.MewTork.r
consunPTion.

I have s positive r. medr for the above dlasasa : hr I ta
Mi thoasandsof fasesal the wont clad and of long -

naaainitnara uevneerea. liioeea. hostronrismyfaltalatu.Sleacy.thitl will semi TWO BOTTLBS tRRK.
.toKeOMrwithaTALDABI.BTBBATIBBoa tbUdUeawtoaayaaflterar. QinMprasind P. o. addrpas.

PEflH VROYAL PiLLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH,".. .t i a aa "" """y ncBuiao
Be ua uwayi Kensnte.- - HewmnerwarUHewIaiRatiea.' "

uauaeaauM m LAUlto. A jour UrmaalU hr..
Vaiehester'B Knalloh" and Uke a other, or fltolow 4a.

fMaainiil to as for nvtloslin in letter b. mj.i . h.h.
MAME PAPER. Chichester Chemical Co.,
' . f1SMa4i..nnare,PaiiadaPa.
fddy VracststaeMrrwhere. Atk for Chfchesw

era rjgrnaa- - reaayroyai mis. Tace ao other. I
'Janied&wly

ftUIL!JB0Q7i;GI
Takaa tba isad: does not anrrnda likatin or fean.no
deearhkashmsAesor tar eimDUMtionJ: eaarto aml;
atron and dirrahle; at half tbe cost of tm. Is also a
BVhSIlTllTH Tor rijASTKK' at Mali ins,
Cawt. CARPETS and of same material,
doable tba mar of Ofl Cloths. Ciatajoirneandeamnles

im, jrl- - -
i m .

G.UREfthreDEAF
PECK'S PATEVT IMPROVED CTJSHIONKD KAR DBDHs
Manervr lunil re auua and perfan la work 61 tea
uknl dm. Iartiikl.. oomfortabl. and alwavi ta position. AU

omwinlluB sad m vhlmn kaard diitsietrr. Send forlltatntsf
kwk wtlim(.Ui f. HISCQV

v'i . ' ,

VilVrTFDtAOY
ber owa localll? an d torn Hefereooesreqnlrdr
Pemumei t position and good salary. jbrAl CO.
16Baroia7 8tM. l. - ' . v apr284frJ
fc.u iim'v.i ,- L- ,r jit i ,. ,T Jtr-- 'n c

itt I'M Ten LArnt8towm1iforrj8atthelr
11 AU Ft If. own homes, $lto$10 per ek
IV can be quieurniade. . no pnoto t amung; no

"eanvdsinir.' Kor lull Dartleulars. please addreea
at aim. Aft? COMtANX. W CbLtnl
Street, Boston. Massi, Box 6l7(J .. ,,'ts ,
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Is tbe BF3T constructed - and
Turbine in tne world.

Jnnlslied pereentaces, with part
gate drawn, equal to

any ether wheel pamphlet sent Ire oy

BUIMVUAlll BUU8., iuaa, arA.

A Great Bargain. vl
wlH sell Walter A. wood uarwjgyer anaWlTwine Binder, made In 1884; tbe best In the

world. Has nerer been used at all. Complete witn
transport ror auw, aeuveream "t v

apr38d6t, '
.

- "Taiboro.N.C.3

WHAT IS IT?

SALABTTO A6ElfTS.-Addre- ss atlflfltj1 "ng rirrtRin HOODS

m Broadway, KewToric. Xbe Only Genuine.

10 4m3dp "'"

I

4
:All. Sorts of

hurts and many sorts , of .
ails of

- man and ' beast" , need a cooling
C btlbn. Iustang. IJnhnent. , ;j

BoBlene'a . S oppressed Besoln
; tlon: on the Jefferson . Davis
tjeiebratlon Washington City
trersonals. ' v. :

Correspondence of ThsObskktib.
s Washdi6toit, May 4. Both ,Bides
in the jariff question are playing for
advantage. . Mr. Randall can be seen
any time nursing the doubtful men,
and Mr. Morrison is by no means in
ert, i Although the news has been for
several days unfavorable for the bill.
there are signs that the high tariff
advocates are" verv- - uneanv and are
fearful of trusting their cause to an
flaborate debate One would think.
after all the boasts of the protection
ists that nothing would please them

than a fulli frank and extend
ed debate this spring, so that they

go to the country next fall withruld choke full of: able and in
forming speeches. ? Not bo. however;
jThe fact Is ow developed that :

the
wnoie programme is to be changed,
If - the Republican f and . Democratic
nerntes of the : Morrison- - Hewitt - bill

are m tba majority tberdwul be no
discussion at all... ;,It is intended to
fight the measure - oh its considera- -

chinge of front may
iion.i:"This or5 it may' be ' simply

best, policy for 'securing
the free vote of that side. It Certain--

y seems to be cowardice in men who
have ' never", failed to prate about
what they could prove by facts and
figures to decline a joust just at tbe
moment when the country was most I

eager to have one. : I hear that not 1

Only is the plan of . striking out tbe
enacting clause of the bill to be dis
Carded, because it affords "opptortu
nity ' for some' discussion,' but the
rote, is' to turn on the , question
jwhether the House will, consider the
measure. . it-

f , I understand 'that tin "yesterday
Bjutelle 'had' "a 'resolution" prepared
calling for an -- investigation ' into the
recent meetings in honor of Jeffer- -
on xfavis, m wmcn tne jxuune uioouy
hirter paid his reepectto i treason m
2s usuaL. lurid style. Tom Reed

an some of the" other Republicans,
jwiser iBTtbeir day and generation
than Mr. Boutelle, interfered and got
him tn wit.hhfilrl-t.hf- i rfisnliition on the
ground that it would be productive of
mere barm than good to the party in
the present state of the country. ; A
Southerner by my - side . suggesxd
that 3outelle be called outoind' in- -

f

jduced to offer the resolution forth ;
imto. , in. view or tne Aioany nasco I

this advice, is pretty good from a
!

Southern standpoint '

Arrivals at the hotels recently :. F.
p. Stith, Q. G. Graham, F. L. Pear --

sail and wife, the latter from Mt.
Olive. ; . T ' '. H.. -

THE WlSCOXSin STRIKE. ;'

Imitating the ChleacoaiM'-Th- e

military Caviled Oat tm Quiet
flie Disturbance , 1 . .

- MpiWArEK Wis. May 5.- -9 a. m.
Reports from' Bay View ' say, the

military fired on the mob this morn-- ,

ine.- - --Two Tiotersiare knoww to- - be
killed. - The. mob is marching towards
the Allffl worKS wnicn started under
military protection : this" ; morning.

,The Light. Horse squadron are on the
way: to.lhe Allis ; works. 'A: large
gatneung oi eociaipts is reportea at,
Milwaukee Garden; Tbe police-ar- e

on their way "to the" spot. Serious
trouble fc feared; 's,f

9:30 a to Nothing definite1 from
Bay View yet. Tbe.niob which as-
sembled., at Milwaukee Qarden, has
started for ,' Bert's brewery. .Three
companies c infantry, a platoon of
cavalry and a platoon of police are
on then way to intercept them." f

1

The latest reports from1 Bay, View i
show a muohjrnOre serious condition
of affaire than was at first, reported.
a. CTO WCl Ov. nosr cuunueui-e- u w.
form at 8:3Q and moved .towards the
mills. 8ix--auutary -- -- oompanies
marched- - Out-- :to-th- e grounds and
ot.aolriul ama in frrm t. nf th wnrtra.!
and as the croJd approached, paying
no attention w uruoro , uaiu, - iuo
word fire" was given and 'a volley
Of bullets poured into the crowd. The
rioters made a hasty retreat, ,when it
was learned that five iires nad neen

' and several 1 5sacrificed; .. persons
wounded. Uue ot tbe Kiued -- was a
school boy who had hit ohool books
under ma arms wnen. no v utti
the trouble waa eoine on aUBay View
a large crowd Of socialists and strikr
ers assembled at Milwaukee Garden
nri the west side.' and were nrSDaring
to carry, out . the ; programme . ot tne
riot and destruction.-- ; A platoon of
sixty policemen and" three ' infantry
nomnnies were diSDatched there and
cleared the remises.-- The --mob then
reassembled and proceeded to Best's
brewery, and the word is just res
ceiyed at military headquarters, that
a disturbance took' place there, in
which it became necessary to resort
to firing; and that two persons were. , ., m ? 1 1 l x B
KlllOU. AHO CluY US tU BW3 Ut DJl:

citement.
equalled

.
at no' time since

a ..!- -

the present troupie commenced. .

; Siberian Mines.' .

The exiles who live in the mines of
Russian Siberia are convicts of the
worst tvre and political: offenders of
the best. They never see the iizhtof
day; out work ana sieep an tne year
round in the depths ol the eartb, nsr

silver or ' quick Bilver under
the eves of tafk-maste- rs who have
orders not tOenare them. ' Iron gates
guarded by sentries, closed the toes
or streets at the bottom of the shafts;
and the miners are railed . off from
one another in - eanars . of twenty.
They'sleep within rock hewn recesses

very tcenneis into wmcu xuvy
must creep en all fours. , ;

, Prince Lumbomiroski, wha was
authorized to visit one of ' the mines
of the Ural at the time when it was
not Buspected that he would publish
an account of his explorations in
French, has given an appalling acs
count of what he --saw. - uonvicts
racked with - the joint pains which
mnVb-ailve- r nroduces. men whose
hair and eyebrows bad dropped off,
and who were as eaunt as skeletons.
were kept to hard labor under the
ksh. : Five years in the quicKsilver
Dits are enough to turn a man of
thirtv into an apparent sexagenarian,
but some have been known to Strugs

J ela on for ten years.- - - No man who

cents jer yard.

it
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' Underwear
have made somerbig reductions in

new line . of PARASOLS and SILK

Come and see.

First- - Hatloial Bank Jflililct
Sonta Tryon Street, : Charlotte, K. a

T)IALIB3IN,

Ladies', Misses'and Children's

.r.T'7 -
f--

BUTTON, MSBESS k LiCE SHOES,

eents' Tme Band-Had- e aod Haebine Beved y
BOOTS, BUTTON ANI LACE BALS,

. BOT' AUD TOUTHS'
runt boots ino-sho- xs of au. gbxdxs

' GENTS' FINE

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,
'TRUNKS,

VALISES and
GRIPS UKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KJNDS,

BHOK BLACKIN8 AND bEU5HK3. ' .

Alma Polish for Ladies' Fine bhoes.

Stock always kept tull and
" np to the demand.

OEDSRS BY MAIL OB EXPEK83 PROMPTLY
ATTXNDXO TO.

Peffram i Co.

M i V i V H V 1
n i n -- nn n

S:- - it fit , t r'c
you the : best assortment of i J

this denartment well Zup to .the

lowest possible price.
Hnn't fail tol, nHcfi'

f
1

- DYSKftlA f
S1CX MEABACXS, 'i f IC0N5T1PAT10M.

Km- rMi.hu malt maid fa boia.1
irtlaTIM. tVHEM, Ktunn lta-r01s- . Kr, I

S--

; FOR REN r.- -
t

a tSwi shooL and tlx sorea to
m a. Iftnlt tA

--OOCHRANMan,

f f
4 -

1 TJt '1. .I
1 1

. fit

VJUAT IGrlT? f

':
n
i
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AXOTHXB FDCE LOT ow . -

Sflifcia. fcJy Ccfcctlc-cric- s.

11.

,. Cider ' Bandwltchee .

ailwsyt ou,1

B. TAYLOR.

THE COUWTBY IS FLOODED WITH ADULTER- -

Xxamlne what roa are u 1m toorseir, and be
are tt to not In roar kitchen. Tl odor from tt

wbeneookliif betwjalfc

CAESAIID'S SXAH
LACD

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

SmlMcripaiom to the Obverrer.
DAILY XDITION.

eingleeopT..........5.....;............ Seenta.
tbe week In tbcltJ....,.. SO

By the month. 76 "
Three months....... ............$100 - . '

Slxmotitlis..M ... ...... ....... 4.00
One mr 8.0Q

. .. WJUCKLY EDITION.' '

TbjreemootlM., .............. soeenta.
WxmocUi........... $1.00
2ne-7ear- .. 1.76 "
. In clubs at fir apd over il.60. - -

UeTliiitioH From Ttteaw Raile
Sabwrtptlonfl always payable In adyance, not

onlT to, name bat to laeV -

I 1 IEED QOMMUNISM.

ANARCHISTS IAD SOCIALISTS

Blood Flows Tjike ITFatev on tbe
Streets of ChieaKo Bast ness

3 SMKUatcd Dynamite Bombi
Used With Fearful Effect

. Lead ttfg ' Socialists " Arrested
i,aad Confined. . r .

Chicago, May 5. The anarchists
of Chicago . inaugurated in earnest
ltist night, a reign of lawlessness
which they have threatened and en-
deavored to incite; for years. They
threw a bomb into the midst of a line
of 200 police officers, and it exploded

--with- - mowing -fearful effect, them
down like cattle. Almost before tbe
missile of . death bad exploded, the
anarchists ..directed a murderous fire. . .:. i i i- - -

irvui revuiyeru upuu me yuuixt tus u
their action was prearranged, and as
the latter were hemmed in on every

d the effect of the
'fire"iipon'' the ranks of the officers
was leariui. . .wnen.jne ponce had
recovered from, the firt shock of the
attack! they gallantly-harge- d upon
their would-b- e murderers, shooting
Atr every stejraiKi mowing theovdown
'as "their iellow officers had been
mowed .down by the bomb, The, an-
archists . fled in dismay before ithe I
charge. tut everywhere ' they turned
tbe withering fire from the revolvers
of the, 'bolicemen' followed. yihem and
thinner their ranks.' The' cowardly!
eurs idhdmg that their attack did not
o mpletely - annihilate the officers,
and that a force was large enough
to cope with them was lefv they fled
in-al- l directions, seeking the darkness
ofj alleyB and hall ways and : side
streets to escape the revengeful po-
lice. - The collision between the Po-
lice and 'anarchists was " brought
ab.jut by the leaders of i the latter,
lugust sSpiee, Sam Felden and A. R.
Paisons, endeavoring to incite a
large mass meeting to riot and blood-
shed..

From the socialietic headquarters
there was issued late in the alternoon
tbe following circular wbicQ" was dis-

tributed throughout the laboring
quarters of (he city by thousands : : r,

Attention Workingmen. A great
mass meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at the Haymarkety. Randolplh street,,
bet ween PplaineaC and iHalsted
Good speakers will be present to de-

nounce ithe latest atrocious act of the,
police, and the. shooting down of our:
fellow workmen yesterday afternoon:

(Signed! Exkcctive Commttte.'.
At 8 o'clock- - a large crowd bad

gathered- - on jDespaines street, just
north of .n40!phJifiLa,dimly Hghted
spot, near: wbicu. were many wagons

:

and trucks,"' "August Bpies" was first
epeaker. ad after a long, rambling
talk on the labor problems, be asked t

'What means this display ot gathng
guns, cannon, bayonets, patrol wag
ons and clubs ? What means the call
ing out of the first regiment I It was
an entertainment for you gentlemen.
The demand of 'the Jj.cCormicK men
were reasonable,' and yet McCormick
denies that he' is responsible for the
btoods&ed!0f "yesterday. l say he
lies. 9ifiHe IM responsible for the death
of our brothers - (AToice-P- ut him
under the 'lake.8 A rope --is better.)
Don't : make' .Useless threats, my
friends, but 'when you are ready act.
(A voice-stri- ng .him up') " There
are 25 or 30,000 families Chicago
suffering starvation today- - because
the husbands and fathers are not men
enough to stand up for their rights "
Loud cheers followed this speech and
cries of ."lake" and the "ropen were
beard from hoarse thtjatftWt.k-- f

A. R Parsons was the next speak-A- r.

Ha went into labor statistics
laxgelydJleflneAiheifJeren
tween --the --tradettaioeista - and - tbe

Ts&m Fieldicg, a socialistic English'
fnab, was ihi npxt .andjlast epeaker.
6e harangued be fnp) in a loud,

refctUSssf swayif ena asKeaJlatant, the' erowd before him? Be
said "we who come Ijera to address
you jas socialists j rebels: to tbe law.
Legislation will never help you,
taevcr. - Murtin Foran went to Con.
gross in the interest of labor, and he
tells you that no I legislation can be
had for the workiogmen. Can't we
find gome't'iij';&'

"When tbe rich man understands
that it is not healthy to live among; a
lot orrdjsebntented fworkn)efwe
shall be able to - get ; legislation nd
not beforeTbat tfte ijaob' was. in
avterathv with bis utter aaces was
evineej;by the wU4 Fplause which
was aceorded him. :"While tbl-w- as

Bonfleld and Capt.
foingtrn-Oapt-

;

with nearly two hundred
policemen had, been waiting patient-
ly in the station for -- the socialists to
disperse,' or td ' commits some act iof
lawlessness . When theVofficert whr
hiul hran sent to mincle with them
returned and reported " the temper of
the anarchists,' both captains came to
the conclusion that prompt measures
on!y would avert; nother serious
riot. The' order to 4ifall in" went
round among the tenants, with
lightning rapidity Jt. was repeated
to the men.: and they jumped, into
their places.with accuracy and: pre-
cision, prepared for a march on the
anarchist. There were" five compa-
nies in all, commanded by -- the fol-

lowing Lieutenants," in order named;
1 ,l Lieutenants Bowler, 8tanton, Hub
bard. . Pensen and ; Beard. , : Capt
Bonfield and Ward took position at
the head of the line, 'which . was
marched to a point almost; one-- hun-
dred feet north of Randolph street.
When the front of the column reach-e- d

the speaker's wagon, Capt. BonT
Leld ordered :"haltw and criedr O

"In the name of the State of Illis
nois I command this crowd to dis-- .

perss.
As the words left his mouth a

cpluttering spark . of fire .'arched
through the airirom the opening of
an , alley, and oyer the speaker's
WSgOll. "' ' r - 'i :: " Vr

It was the burning fuse of a . dyna-
mite bomb. It was well aimed in its
daadlf EsisionQd fall directly in
the rrl iila of t!: street, and between
the tt o first double columns of the

they are! all ,
'

- -

upon" examination of
:

, .
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TURKEY RED. c ,
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'"' "f"" DRIVE IN TOWELS.
40 dozen Damask: Towe's at 18 eanta each, size '

80x40 loohea. . , .

60 dozen Hook Towels at 18 cents each, size
23xl0 Inches.

napkins;
in Linen, size 6--8, at $1.45 per dozen, worth

$2 25 per dozen. j

Quilts.
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PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. !

most' complete stock of
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from $5.00 to $30.00. .
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jpacking or drayage.
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fractured."'1 With,- - the revolver shots
tracking like the tattoo of a mighty
drum and . te bullets . singiog in the
air the;; mob plunged away into the
darkness with a yell of rage and fear.
It was an indescribable scramble for
life '?'....---iL.- y

Pa! and Parsons
have been arrested.' ;

The list of names of killed or so
badly wounded as to need treatment
in hospitals foots" up 63, of whom 41
are policemen! Three policemen are
dead, four, are, evidently dying;: and
three others are very : likely to die.
The wounds from bombs were fright-
ful. Small pieces of tainc have been
extracted from the'wounds of officers,
caused probably byagments of the
bombs 8ome of, the:-office- rs .were
hurt by fragmeuts :. of bombs Zand :

were shot besides. Some officers bad
jthree or four gunshot wounds.The
socialists obtained , their guns Tat a
saloon used as- - their headquarters at
the corner.' of Lake', arid Desplaines
jBtreets, within one block of the point
Where tba bombs were thrown: "They
fired from - behind boxes and trucks
and from doorways. ( -

; Parsons, one , of-- , the incendiary
speakers of the night, ' has a negro
rwife. Ho and; his wile were in this
saloon when the firing began and
disappeared when the mob was driven
away. ; An angry mob threatened to
destroy a drug stdre" at the corner of
Eighteenth street and Centre Avenue
this morning. .

fl

Tbe proprietor has a telephone and
the mob accused him of sending the
warning to the police last, night. A
'patrol wagon took the druggist and
his family to the police station and a
guard was placed over the store.

Spies, Fielding and Parsons were
found at 8 o'clock' this-- morning in
consultation in Arbeiter eitung's of-

fice and were locked up at the Cen
tral Police Station. Fielding was
suffering from a gun shot wound in
the leg. .. They were 'inclined to be L
ugly when questioned as . to their
identity, but a short parlance from
the policemen maae them submissive.
Spies' brother and ; a - man named

bwob, an assistant editor ot the
Arbeiter Zeitung, were found ; with
August Spies and were also arrested,
iAnother great strike was inaugura-

ted this morning by seventeen hun-
dred men employed in the-- : Deering
Harvester Works, without, notice or
warnine of any. character and with
out "any demand a Whether: tbe
men had been influenced by the re
cent riotous eyenta directed against
men rr mamg at their posts, is not
known. - The managers - of the
works have asked for police protec-
tion. The works arelocated.in th
heart of a district largely populated;
by foreign speaking people. . A
p The railroad situation is further
complicated this.?, morn ing Sby ;. the
strike of all freight- - handlers-- , on the
Ike-SftOTffroadrT- switchmen on
this road also, decided-9- 0 to handle
any freight cars loaned by any per
sons other than, strikers.. A lf rf
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Newbcbq Mayf 4lt The' body . of
John McLaughling, ' about i thirty
years of age, a laboring man arom
New .York, was found Monday morn
ing on the outskirts of the city ; near
the : Erie 4 railroad . track;: 1 with - his
throat eut from ear to ''ear, I : He had
been 'employed for a day or two in a

mill in this city, and went: toElaster to be treated : for an
affection of the bearti rThe last seen
of him was Saturday nightJ 5. :

A ra$or was found', some; distance
from the body, bidden under a pile
of railroad ties. The body bad been
dragged a distance of fifteen feet
from where the man's ? throat was
cut.f; Eight outs were made, on - the
throat before the murderers succeed-e- d

in accomplishing their design.
The Dlace where Mclaughlin was

found is the resort of a gang ol . bard
characters known as "bridge . ban- -

dits.1? r It1 is supposed McLaughlin
got into San altercation. with them
and was killed. ? The coroner's jury
rendered a verdict that be; came to
hia death at the hands of parties un ¬

known. The body is beiDg held for
identification , by McLaughlin's
friends m org. -- .h

"A Great Game. "

'Minneapolis Tribune. - - '
, The North Springfield Mo., South--
wester reports a local baseball game
with the following new and " unique
table or points in its score: -

K. Kuns. - - '
O. Outv "

F. D.-F- ell down.
Muffed the balL

Umpires, Sperry, Gates, Freeman,
MAinnhhAh and others.

One of the tdavers had ei2hteen"F.
D.'s" marked "ngainst him, and an
other ; had i t'JL. i thirty-six- ? opposite
his name. . ... -

The larga number ' of 'umpires
shows tiat the game was, an.excitm

A bed-roo- m euit of 10 pieces, imitation walnut,, S22.00.want at the?ways give you
the latest arrival of
them.
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- t ' a imitation10' t marble-to- p "walnut.
f30.oo. r- -: 1 1 v '.--' ii

'Abed-roo- m suit of 10 pieces, walnut with marble topr
$45,h).;;j; ; wElegant walnut and cherry suits, from $75,00 . to $175.00,

A'parior. suit of 7 pieces, imitation of raw silk, $30.00. J v
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t,Jfauor suits ot i pieces, domestic or siik piusniiu.uu to
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" 'Eounges in 'great variety
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Wow Shades, Cornice
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Poles and Oil : Paintings
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FUED C. HURLER.
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CIIARLOTTE, N. 6"

Eepresents two of the largest LAGE
BEEB Breweries In the United States

Tbe Berarner Jt. Cnajel Drewikf
i'fc. or Philadelphia, ana tne. ,

MYS cbAtTer Brewtag Co.,
Rew Tork; .:,'-- -

THE LARGEST LAGE3 BEEB BOT.
TUNG ESTABLISH1IE2IT : ;

:

. IN THE CITY. , i
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trni.. nAltftid. A1X orderf
nrnmntU flllml and delivered free Of

'Charge to any put of the city.
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FOR SALE,
tt Unlmorored lot 99zlS0, adjofnlnn the

irtfof J H KmoT7, i. P. Irwin and others.
rrrootlne on Trade atree Boaae ireei ua ui
Price SB00.

Charlotte, Heal Estate Aarncy,
B.aiXdtf a,.OCBaANlIanaser"- -

JUSt RECEIVING
THE BEST STOCS OF GOODS I

THE CITY IN OUR IXJH
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